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College Remembers a Faithful Servant
of despair, George was forced to
review his past in order to recog
nize the unknown impact his life
had on others. Bailey further
realized his 'wonderful life' dur
ing a family crisis when the
community that he had so faith
fully served surrounded the
Baileys with compassion and
giving and hope.

k .’

^Susan E. Vicholson
Writer

larville

. In 1946, Liberty Films rethe Christmas classic, "It's

5 o r 4 * Wonderful Life." Actor Jimmy
eWart portrayed George
be
^ky,
a small town banker that
ing takes t

„ed his life for the benefit of
[Vs. George was a family man
four small children, a young
and a crisis. In his moment

Mark Andrew Brown had 'A
Wonderful Life.' He was bom in
Cleveland, Ohio on June 1,1958,
to Ira and Shirley Brown. Mark
accepted Christ as his personal
Savior at age 16 in 1975; and that
same year, he began dating his
future wife, Judy. Mark and Judy
were married on August 18,
1979.
Also in 1979, the Browns
moved to Cedarville and Mark
began his ten years of employ
ment at Cedarville College as
Head of Safety and Security.
Almost every student has some
memory of Mark's gregarious
smile and service. From ticket
ing cars, opening locked dorm
rooms, and jump-starting cars,
Mark personally ministered to

thousands of students over the
years.
In 1981, Mark became the
proud father of his first child
Rebecca, followed by Katie,
Rachel, and Andrew. Mark spent
both quantity and quality time
with his children and wife. Stu
dents fondly remember Mark

’’Mark's life verse was
Revelation 21:4, '...and there
shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither
shall there be anymore pain...'”
with his family in the cafeteria on
Sundays, giving Andrew joyrides
on trays down the conveyor belt
and into the Pit. His intense
devotion to his wife and children
caused his brother Luke to name
him "the perfect example of hus
band and father."
Mark had a burden for the
community of Cedarville, and

Walborn Sings Eternal Praises
i ^0r's Note: Kristi Lynn Walborn,
LaPhomore music major, became
V alued on 12115/89 due to a car
At age 20, on 1/16/90,
^°.0rn was taken home to be with
• Lord and ours. The following is
%ate to her.

^Kristi's sister- Annette
k. 1Was appropriate that Kristi
^ born at Christmas time. In
» season when we show our
? for one another by giving
3 God blessed our family
tj/1a priceless treasure-a preJ*s daughter and sister. Some
Js require assembly or batterHjj’ but this gift was complete^ 8 with this baby girl, God
uded joy, happiness, beauty,
and memories to be cherforever.
.Hs.seemed that Kristi's special
11 ,s'°n in life was to fulfill the
ist’s exhortation to make a
noise. Whistling, talking,
*‘ng, singing-Kristi always
e her presence known. After
s of hard work and nearly
J ^ h t exercising of her vocal
C though, the childish chat
ty .came a lovely, polished
fcPjJg voice. Although we can't
itment l|{r her now, we can be sure that
ii/basic has only begun, for she
alk-in
k Wdoing what she loves the
^ Ringing eternal praises to
Sit ^ g ' One friend com"When I close my eyes
?*htk of Kristi, I hear a song.”
^ contemporary author who
^ h id ied family relationships
“Served that the baby of the

family is often a clown. This
pattern certainly fits the
Walbom's. Kristi's unique and
enthusisastic approach to life has
always been a happy source of
entertainment and laughter.
Numerous pictures document her
sense of humor-making a mon
ster face, dressing up like a maga-

zine model, masquerading as a
provocative nun at a Halloween
party. Kristi's enthusiasm for
life, hernumerous achievements,
and her love for her family and
friends will continue to provide
happiness for those she has left
behind. But her happiness is now
complete-her faith has become
sight.
Kristi's beauty is apparent to
anyone who sees her. Many of
the cards Kristi received while
she was in the hospital mentioned
her lovely smile. Her beauty
went far beyond her physical
appearance, though. For those
who were close to Kristi, her
inward beauty was as apparent as

"Cedarville was very devoted to
Mark," said Mayor Robert
Preston. The Mayor continued,
"The greatest legacy a man can
have is to leave this world a better
place than he found it. Ce
darville, Ohio is a better place
because of Mark Brown."
Mark expressed his devotion

her outward. But it was amazing
to see that even during her illness,
this inward beauty radiated
through to people who didn't
even know her. The doctors,
nurses, respiratory therapists,
and others at the hospital who
cared for her sensed her beauty
and grew to love her—even
though she was never able to
speak a word to them. The hun
dreds of people who were pray
ing for her-people who had
never met her-could see this
inward beauty. One of the gifts
Kristi was given while she was in
the hospital was a Precious
Moments figurine with the in
scription "You Have Touched
Many Hearts." Indeed she did.
Kristi loved her mom and dad.
She loved her sister and brother.
She loved her family. She loved
Brian. She loved her friends. But
most importantly, Kristi loved
God because He first loved her.
We can be comforted that Kristi
is now with the One who loves
her far more than any of us could
and that nothing can separate her
from that love.
This is a sorrowful day for
those of us who love Kristj so
much. We will miss the joy,
happiness, beauty, and love she
brought to our lives. But this is
not a day for saying goodbye for
those of us who have a living
hope as Kristi had. For we be
lieve in the resurrection of the
body and life everlasting, and we
will sing with her again when we
see Him as He is.

to God by his active attendance at
Grace Baptist Church. It was this
love for his Savior that sparked
his beautiful smile, his servant's
heart, his Wonderful Life.
On Dec. 22, 1989, Mark
Brown was fatally wounded at
the explosion of the CC water
tower. Investigations continue to
explore the cause of the explo
sion. With 67% of his body cov
ered with first-, second-, and
third-degree bums, Mark was
rushed to Green Memorial Hos
pital in Xenia. He was then trans
ferred to Dayton's Miami Valley
Hospital where he began a pain

ful journey toward Heaven. Af
ter 15 days of hospitilization,
Mark's God mercifully took him
Home to Glory on Jan. 6,1990.
Mark's life verse was Reve
lation 21:4, "And God shall wipe
all tears from their eyes; and
there shall be no more death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, nei
ther shall there be anymore pain;
for former things are passed
away."
The Cedarville College fam
ily and community united with
the Brown family to remember
Mark's Wonderful Life on Jan.
10, 1990 in the James T. Jere
miah Chapel. Over 2000 were in
attendance as Rev. Paul Jackson
officiated. Personal comments
were presented by Mr. Luke
Brown, Dr. Paul Dixon, and Rev.
Roy Thompson. The Concert
Chorale and the Master's Touch
quartet sang for the glory of God
and in honor of A Wonderful
Life.
The Cedarville College fam
ily wishes to express their own
personal loss and deepest sympa
thy to the Mark Brown family.
Mark's ministry and smile will be
missed by all who came in con
tact with him. When a man's
impact is so great as to cause a
family, a college, and an entire
community to mourn his death,
then truly it can be said that Mark
Brown had A Wonderful Life.

Even so,... co m e quickly.
By Kristi's brother- Tim
How can I bless Him while the outcome seems so grim, and
all the rays of hope I've seen have suddenly grown dim?
How can I bless Him while the sky is oh, so gray, and all
the clouds of doubt and fear serve to hide the light of
day?
It's easy, Lord, to trust in you, while the road I walk leads
through skies of blue, And my life leads through days
of peace, and my duty is others pain to ease.
But how can I bless you, Lord, when each new day brings
me pain, and set-backs have cost all the ground that
has been gained?
And how can I bless you, Lord-how can I face another
day while the fresh news of death's dark sting has caused me
much dismay?
But then your servants remind me, Lord-that I can only
trust in you
For only you can cause the birds to sing and skies to turn
joyful blue.
And all the prayers I've offered , Lord, I know that you
have heard.
Lord, help me in my unbelief, help me stand upon your Word.
But most of all be near me, Lord, help me make it through
these days.
For I know that one day I'll see Kristi once again and
for this I offer you all the praise.
And so this prayer I offer, Lord, give me strength to face
these days.
And though this time is painful...Grace to offer you the praise.
For though our separation from Kristi is short, Even so,
dearest Lord, come quickly.
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Editorials
What makes YOU so spiritual?
by R. J. Stansbury
Contributing Writer
W h at does it mean to be a
Spiritual man or woman? Many
times, spirituality is only judged
on the external evidence of cor
rect conduct. For instance, some
people judge according to music
criteria, or according to a certain
language used. Often certain
deeds such as distributing tracts
are seen as evidence of spiritual
excellence. But I wonder how
many tracts one has to distribute
in order to rest knowing they've
met their spiritual quota for the
week? Is this what spirituality is
all about? I've come to realize
that this imposed external bond
age is simply the result of a defi
cient internal faith. Even just a
short glance at the New Testa
ment will reveal the error of this
kind of thinking.
Jesus corrected the Pharisees
when they traveled over land and
sea to secure a convert and then
made the convert a child of hell
when they imposed the Law as
the only way for him to win favor
with God. They failed to realize
that spirituality is not rooted in
what you do, but in who you are.
Unfortunately, many Chris
tians fall into this same trap today
by imposing a criteria for spiritu
ality that is foreign to the Scrip
tures. The end result is the foul
corpse of dead orthodoxy.
Unable to maintain a selfimposed spiritual level, many
young people become despon
dent and lose the power and life
of their faith. Dead orthodoxy is
certainly not worth committing
one's life to, so the search begins
for a faith that has "real" life and

substance. Some turn to the
Charismatic movement because
they stress an "experience" with a
God that has been lost in the cold,
lifeless, fundamental circles.
Others drop out of the race alto
gether, assuming that all Chris
tians are just hypocrites.
What is the answer to this
dilemma? Well, it must be un
derstood that spirituality is not

"His
existence is
real and
based on the
principles
proclaimed
in His Word,
not on a
series of
external do s
and don’ts."
based on a bondage to external
'things.' Jesus said that the First
Commandment is to love the
Lord your God with all your
heart, soul, and mind (Matt.
22:37). This is an internally
rooted devotion towards God,
and it is the fundamental charac
teristic of all those who claim the

name of Christ. Only on this
basis can one honestly do the
Second Commandment which is
to "love your neighbor as your
self' (Matt. 22:39). It is this true
and real devotion toward God
that reveals genuine spirituality
and produces an attitude that
provides a platform for spiritual
work.
As fundamental, evangelical
Christians, we must remember
that we serve a living God who is
transcendent, yet imminent and
personal. His existence is real
and based on the principles pro
claimed in His Word, not on a
series of external do's and don'ts.
We don't have to setde for a cold,
lifeless faith, for we serve a Per
son, not a creed. Men like An
drew Murray, Tozer, Spurgeon,
and others were consumed with a
passion for knowing God in an
intimate way because they knew
He really existed and moved in
the hearts and lives of men. They
understood the scripture when it
said that "the letter killeth, but
the Spirit giveth life" (2 Cor. 3:6).
I hope that as faculty, staff,
and students we will not give up
on our devotion to God, because
He desires to be close to us. We
must show the world that there
can be a genuine experience with
God without sacrificing the doc
trines of His Word. Let's not get
pulled into the dead orthodoxy
we see around us. But let's seek,
as Paul did, to "know Him, and
the power of His resurrection,
and the fellowship of His suffer
ings" (Phil. 3:10). May our hearts
be linked with David's when he
said, "as the deer pants after the
water brooks so pants my soul
after thee O God" (Ps. 42:1).

Does prayer mean anything to
you?
by David Munger
Contributing Writer
Ju st before presenting what
has come to be known as "The
Lord's Prayer", Christ told the
crowd gathered for His "Sermon
on the Mount" about the attitude
they should have in order to call
to God.
"And when you pray, do not be
like the hypocrites, for they love
to pray standing in the syna
gogues and on the street corners
to be seen by men. I tell you the
truth, they have received their
reward in full. But when you
pray, go into your room, close the
door and pray to your Father,
who is unseen. Then your Father,
who sees what is done in secret,
will reward you. And when you
pray, do not keep on babbling
like pagans, for they think they
will be heard because of their
many words. Do not be like them,
for your Father knows what you
need before you ask him." (Mat
thew 6:5-8)
While we may not be seen
standing in street comers as the

Pharisees, oftentimes the prayers
of today's Church can become as
exhibitionist and meaningless as
those of the Pharisees.
I believe the root problem is
that today's Christian perceives
prayer as a kind of formal rheto
ric. It is because of this concep
tion of prayer that the Christian
then judges the "worth" of a
prayer on a basis similar to the
judgment of a sermon or speech.
This leads to the use of public
prayer in Church services as a
sort of "after-dinner" speech, or
even, at times, a sermonette. The
way Christ tells us to pray has
nothing to do with this. We’re
told to go into our rooms and shut
the doors behind us. This implies
honesty, intimacy, and humility.
The prayer, then, may be de
scribed more as a journal than as
a speech.
In a journal one does not
attempt to edit for publication, or
to produce a work of art. The
purpose of a journal is simply to
record thought, and oftentimes to
provide an outlet for thoughts
and feelings. Journals also help
us organize, discover, and gauge
our own thinking.

A proper prayer should be a
similar tool for the Christian. In
his prayer, the Christian may tell
God what he is thinking. He may
express his concerns and hopes to
God. He may cry out in pain, or
shout with joy. He may question
God or praise Him as Job and the
Psalmists did.
There is no need to worry
about how "good" the prayer is,
or to judge its worth as you would
judge the worth of a speech. The
prayer is not meant to be qualita
tively analyzed at all, for Jesus
tells us that our Father already
knows what we need before we
ask Him. It does not matter, then,
how "well" we pray to God, but
simply how sincere we are in our
prayer.
Where, in today's Church, is
the passion and honesty we find
in the prayers of the Psalms?
Where is the real, heartfelt re
spect for the Father that Jesus
expressed in His prayers?
On this coming Day of
Prayer let's all try to rediscover
this spirit of prayer for ourselves.
Let's start a wave of Chrisdike,
honest, passionate prayer on this
campus, and let's never let it stop.

Trip Tips from a Tim e Travelei
by Jonathan Bird
Contributing Writer
Bong! As the clock strikes
the first of twelve chimes, the
friends gathered in my small,
panelled family room begin to
cheer. Once again there is a new
beginning. The four of us, the
others upstairs, and everyone
else on the planet is experiencing
the first seconds of the first day of
the last decade; and for a mo
ment, amid the noise, despite the
T. V., each of us thinks of the past.
However, I am not thanking
God.
This two weeks away from
school came none too soon after
an excruciating quarter. But, the
healing I need has not occurred;
my body is rested, but I complete
this break with my spirit broken.
Things just do not work out as
well as I plan them. Relation
ships, major, courses, trips, etc.,
all are planned - thought out,
properly timed and placed with a
view toward that distant, nebu
lous, elusive, terrifying, yet un
avoidable Future that awaits me.
It looms, lurks, and leers at me,
daring me to attempt any prepa
ration for It. It taunts me and
haunts me; hounds me until I
whirl about in a frightened rage,
cursing It with all of my might
and mind. This Future is larger
and stronger and smarter than I
can ever be; It can prevent me
from traveling on. And my life's
road leads straight to It.
So down this dread road I
tread, dragging my feet and fear
ing my fate. There are no com
panions in this freakish dream, no
kind Tin-men or barking Totos just me . . . utterly alone.
But am I? Have I been so
completely occupied by what
surrounds me that I have forgot
ten what resides within me? Has
the burning, red glare of the fu
ture blinded me to the soft, white
glow of God's street lamps of the
past? (It has done so in the past.)
Horror of the Unknown has sent
Hope in the Known scurrying.
However, the God who lives
in my soul, by choice, is the
Master of the Universe and re
fuses to relinquish control of me

(the smallest part of His re
He returns Hope to Its home|
my heart, Its embarrassment]]
having left reinforcing Its re
nation to stay. The Father)
Christ (is now my Father by 1
blood of His Son, in a sen
making me a brother to the 1
Lord) moves His Holy Spirit i
angelic host to comfort me,
replenish my strength, to rest*
my resolve. The light may be Ij
is it?) dim, the path treachero
the destination unknown,
enemies fearsome - what
have I? For I am not alone. Ji
vah claims me as His own andl
promised to never leave nor
sake me!
Thank God!

CLONES
by Doug Filter
Editor-in-Chief

"heeler p<
oh recii
Hm. She
Vention:
jjage by Mt

Some people think I wT*01" wa
darville College is attempting ™
an^produce a bunch of clones. Is Margai
because we have a dress code ' *hmumca
because we all have to 0 Jer gradu
chapel at the same time? 1 *ans to lr
rationale behind these codes ^ashingtor
not to produce clones
✓a but
UUl to
IUbe<T
UV’ w 30 ^ntet1
.
fit the individual in the long n ^ Mike E
Another question... Is th<^hoping tc
anything wrong with similarif .nian ins^
within a group of people? O
h
versely, when there are m2
similarities in a group sho<^^™^™
differences be magnify
Somewhat of a "catch 22" ify
think about it....
'M T S i
Are we not all at least p* K i
fessing to believe the " s a r f l ^ Q ^
thing, that Jesus Christ is 1
author and finisher of our f#>
our savior, our God? Are we| ) Kelly So
instructed in scripture to str> ^ff Writer
toward Christ likeness (*■
2:20)? If we are pressing tov^ A n ir
this common goal, similarities aaj0r wiu bi
actions, ideas, morals, and va^ 1academic
are to be expected, and we sho1"thmittee
be proud of these high stand#1spared thi;
which link us together.
lesso rs F
Questioning the establ*1Jtfl \y Fa
ment is not wrong, but make sfV roe Ad
judfiti ^'e o
answers are from viable souivpined
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Wheeler Performs
Speech Recital
vele
>f His n
3 Its homi
arrassment
;ing Its ri
he Father
Father by
i, in a sei
:r to the
oly Spirit
mfort me,
jth, to resl
;htmay be
i treacheri
nknown,
— what c|
t alone. Jel
sown and
leave nor
y Lynn Leindecker
laff Writer

w On January 20, Margaret

^heeler performed her senior
sPeech recital in Alford Audito'“m. She performed Two Part
“vention: The Story of a Marjage by Madeline L'Engle. Her
: think R ector was Mrs. Diane Merattempting
Margaret Wheeler is a senior
f clones,
^nmunication
arts major, and
dress code
tve to go “ter graduation she presently
; time? #an;s to live and work in the
lese codes Washington D.C. area where she
js but to be' Jjd an internship with Congress
i the long n*man Mike DeWine last fall. She
ion... Is tWs hoping to work in the Smithth similarilt °nian Institute or for the state of
>eople? O Maryland in their State House.
re are m2
jroup shoi
magnifie
tch 22" if y

Wheeler chose
com m unications
as a major because
she felt that God
had given her a tal
ent in that area. Be
cause she is using
her talent to glorify
God, she is confi
dent that He will di
rect her in how she
w could best serve
•*£, Him with it. "God
will direct me for
what purposes He
wants for me per
m anently,” she
states.
Wheeler chose
Two Part Invention
for a variety of rea
sons. The main
purpose was that
the author, Madeline L'Engle,
also wrote A Wrinkle in Time, a
story that made Margaret fall in
love with her writing. "I have read
other books by LEngle and
greatly admire her as a writer and
enjoy her books," says Wheeler.
The recital was an autobiog
raphy about LEngle's marriage
and the lessons she learned as her
husband died of cancer. The story
was written in the present as
Hugh, her husband, was slowly
dying; however, flashbacks
showed the audience memories of
their marriage. Although Hugh
dies at the conclusion of the story,
it was not a heart-wrenching
story. It portrayed LEngle with a
keen sense of peace and no re
grets.

International S tudies l at least P
the "sai< l^lew M a jo r A d d e d fo r '91
Christ is
• of our fai
? Are we *^ Kelly Scott
ture to stfi
Writer
keness
ssing to** A n international studies
similarities 'aj0r W1p added for die 1990ils, and val I academic year. The original
tnd we she ntmittee who proposed and
igh stands1^ p ^ d this program consists of
fier.. lesso rs Floyd S. Elmore, ClifJie estabUj, f(j
Fawcett, and Allen L.
put make s %roe. Additional faculty have
‘able soum 'tied the committee.
U Over the last few years,
have expressed concern
®°ut how the United States edu“onal system has failed to pre
students to compete eco^lically and politically in the

;on

id on
tg its
ify
ite
>1.
H,

"While United States inter
imare increasingly intertwined
^ those of other nations, lead‘n business, government, and
Ration recognize that we are
j 1by our inattention to curric!■ in foreign languages, culand affairs."
. Foreign languages are one
j^hple of where the United
jj, N falls behind other nations
‘“ternational studies, as fornations require many more
18 of different language studIn 1986, a normal fourth
,,0aer in Botswana received
L*6 language instruction than
4yerage high school graduate
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A lu m n i honor d istin g u ish e d e d u ca to r
by Carol Blackman
Contributing Writer
O n January 8, the Cedarville College Alumni Council
presented Dr. Larry Helmick
with the Distinguished Educator
Award. He shares the prestigious
award with former recipients Dr.
Gromacki and Mr. Grear.
Qualifications that are con
sidered include having research
published, being an educator,
and being involved in a church.
Dr. Helmick's main fields of in
terest are the racemization of
amino acids, rates of dripstone
deposition, hydrogen-deuterium
exchange in nitrogen hetero

cycles, the origin of optical activ
ity, thermal stability of fuels and
lubricants, and the search for
Noah's ark. He has articles pub
lished on these topics in the Jour
nal of the American Chemical
Society, Journal of Heterocyclic
Chemistry, Journal of Organic
Chemistry, Chemical Communi
cations, NASA Technical
Memorandums, and the Creation
Research Society Quarterly.
Dr. Helmick was surprised at
his nomination by, the council
because he had no prior knowl
edge of the award, so he had not
been attempting to achieve it. He
■ also did not perceive himself to
be in the same category as Dr.
Gromacki and Mr. Grear.

Dr. Larry Helmick - professor
of chemistry (photo by D.
Wyand)

Don't Say There's Nothing To Do
by Dana Weld
Contributing Writer

harmonic Woodwind Quintet.
Location, times, and prices are
listed below;

W ould you like to broaden
your cultural horizons, escort
your Valentine's or "TWIRP"
date to a classy event, or fulfill
your Humanities requirement? If
so, you may wish to experience
the delightful sounds of the Day
ton Philharmonic Orchestra.
The Orchestra will be pre
senting their popular chamber
ensemble series, the Candlelight
and Afterglow Concerts, which
will feature concertmaster and
renowned violinist, Peter Ciaschini. The January concerts will
also feature the Dayton Philhar
monic Carillon Brass (which
includes Cedarville's own Char
les Pagnard) and the Dayton Phil

RESERVE

Location: Patterson Home
stead. Times; Saturday (Candle
light). Concerts: 8:30 p.m., Feb.
3 and March 3. Sunday (After
glow). Concerts: 2:00 p.m., Feb.
4 and March 4. Tickets: $20, $16,
$14, $9.
On February 13th at 7:30
p.m., there will be a dress re
hearsal that will be open only to
college students. The Philhar
monic and guest violinist Peter
Zazofsky will perform the Berg
Violin Concerto and other selec
tions. During intermission,
Zazofsky will converse with the
students.
This rehearsal at
Memorial Hall will be free of

OFFICERS'

charge; however, you should call
to let them know you are coming.
The doors will be opened at 7:00
but will be closed at 7:30.
The Canadian Brass will be
joining the Dayton Philharmonic
for a Pops Concert on February
16 and 17. Their selections will
include various marches, folk
songs, etc. Location, time, and
prices are listed below:
Location: Dayton Conven
tion Center. Time: 8:30 p.m.
Tickets: $25, $21, $15, $12.
For more information on
these and other concerts, call
(513) 224-3521.
Also, look for the feature ar
ticle in the next issue on Charles
Pagnard and his role in the Day
ton Philharmonic Orchestra.

TRAINING

CORPS

in the United States." Obviously,
the United States educational
system needs to raise its stan
dards.
Our world has experienced
many phenomenal changes
lately. One of the slower, devel
oping changes is the breakdown
of communication barriers that
have separated nation from na
tion. Technological advances
have shrunk our world and in
creased international interde
pendence. In order to cope with
and fully understand the new
economic and political aspects of
world situations today, we need
to have a world consciousness.
The purpose of the new in
ternational or global studies is to
"provide an option and opportu
nity for students to systemati
cally investigate diverse cul
tures, political and economic
structures and international
global issues." If one is to be
involved in today's changing
society, one must be "spatially
aware of that world and the
multi-cultural influences which
are shaping it."
The international studies
curriculum would Be an asset not
only of itself but also would
complement majors in business,
social sciences, and communica
tion.

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you’re a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $ 100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

'

ARMY ROTC
Find out more. Contact: Captain Perry Groves
Assistant Professor of Military Science
Hunnicutt Hall
Phone: 376-6285
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Prayer Bridges Continents

The Patterson family knows from first hand experience the
power of prayer and how much day of prayer at Cedarville
means, (photo courtesy Patterson family)

by Kelly Scott
Staff Writer

Patterson - the Day of Prayer
will remain in their hearts for
ever.

T he Day of Prayer is a time
when the entire Cedarville Col
lege family - students, faculty,
and staff - gather together in
various small groups to pray. All
normal activities are cancelled
until the afternoon on the Day of
Prayer. It is a time for reverence
and sharing, which bonds people
together as they commit their
deepest desires to prayer.
The Day of Prayer plays an
important role at Cedarville, but
for one family in particular it
holds a long-lasting significance.
For the Australian family - Den
nis, Joy, and their daughter Jody

At one time, Dennis was the
fourth leading guitarist in Austra
lia. The Lord convicted him at a
Keith Green concert and Dennis
surrendered his life and lifestyle
to Christ. His wife Joy left the
family to pursue her life of im
morality and sin. She was gone
for seven years, but during that
time, Dennis would never agree
to a divorce. He always had the
hope that she would one day
come to know Christ.
The first contact that Dennis
had with Cedarville College was
during one summer when a Ce

darville MIS team came and
stayed at the Patterson's home.
Dennis decided to move to Ce
darville, Ohio and study at the
college. He received scholar
ships from an Australian conser
vatory to study at Cedarville.
As usual, the college had a
Day of Prayer. Dennis spoke to
the entire college family and
requested that they pray for his
unsaved wife. The week of
Thanksgiving, Joy called Dennis
and Jody to announce that she
had accepted Christ as her per
sonal Savior. She was able to
pinpoint her moment of deep
conviction to the very day that
Dennis asked in chapel that the
college family pray for his wife.
The student body raised money
for Joy to come to the United
States to live with Dennis and
Jody. God united a family that
had been separated for seven
years because of the prayers of
His people.
This is an incredible ex
ample of the power and impor
tance of prayer. God promises us
that He will hear and answer the
prayers of one individual. When
over 1900 students, faculty, and
staff members join together to lift
up their requests, there is no
doubt that miracles will happen.
Prayer is an essential aspect to
Cedarville College; it is one of
the supporting structures that
keeps our college sure and strong
in the Word of God.

M a c A rth u r In s p ire d C o lle g e F a m ily
by Liz Alexander
Staff Writer
Jo h n MacArthur (B.A.,
Azusa Pacific College; M. Div.,
D.D., Talbot Theological Semi
nary), pastor of Grace Commu
nity Church in Panorama City,
CA, spoke in chapel and the
prayer service on January 24 and
25.
John MacArthur is known
throughout the world for his
ministry to God's people. He has
traveled the U.S.,Latin America,
Europe, Africa, and the Holy
Land. His preaching covers the
many aspects of the Christian
life.
Besides speaking engage
ments, he has widened his out

reach through the writing of 16
books and a seven-book com
mentary series. For example:
The Ultimate Priority, Jesus' Pat
tern of Prayer, The Legacy of
Jesus, Kingdom Living Here and
Now, and The Gospel According
to Jesus.
Pastor MacArthur's first pri
ority in his ministry is to his home
church, Grace Community,
where he has served as pastor for
over 20 years to his flock of 10
15,000 regular attenders. The
elders have formatted the church
services to accomodate his min
istry to others. MacArthur may
miss seven Sundays per year,
including vacations, and he does
not preach at his church on Wed
nesday nights.

In addition to all these re
sponsibilities, he is also commit
ted to his family as a husband and
father of four.
President Dixon asked Pas
tor MacArthur to come to speak
on the Sufficiency of Scripture.
MacArthur covered parts I and II,
and the subtitle of part II will be
"Desiring the Word." He also
spoke during the Pastors'Confer
ence on sermon preparation,
technique, and study. A question
and answer time with Mac Arthur
was available to both the pastors
at the conference and to the stu
dents.

The

Young's Dairy
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Pizza
i
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EveryFri. and Sat.
7pm to lam

Open 24 hrs.

Two generations back the Jackets! (photo by M. Benefield)

Community Unites
to Minister

roomm;
fhes." - !
fchology)
Ohio Seventh District Congressman Mike Dewine (center)
congratulates CDR Radio Marketing Director Mark Kordic
(left) and General Manager Paul Gathany (right) on providing
Christmas gifts to 300 area children of prison inmates, (photo
courtesy W
C
D
R
) ___________________

by Melissa Filter
Layout Editor
Christmas was made a little
bit brighter for many area young
sters through the efforts of Ce
darville students and staff, area
churches and community mem
bers. "Project Angeltree" sought
to reach the forgotten victims of
crime in southern Ohio - those
children who have one or both
parents in prison. The process
began with a parent's request that
a Christmas gift be sent to his
child. Sponsors then received the
request and contacted the family
of the child to find out needs and
wants. Then, an individual or
group chose the child's name, and
purchased and wrapped a gift or
gifts.

»OOOOOOOOOB«

\ Xenia Travel
Company

F ly in g H o m e ?
Buy Your Tickets Early!
8:30 - 7:00 Mon-Fri

rV -’ 1ITTTTJ

10-3 Sat

Tickets Delivered FREE
20 SOUTH DETROIT ST
XENIA. OHIO 45385

376-3440
Local Phone Call

^cosooooooecoeccooogcei so a o o o o cc o o K

"Each of the kids reced1
x
one item of clothing and ol
toy," stated WCDR Marked
Director Mark Kordic
served as the local project dif®
tor.
v
The gifts were deliver Me 0 n/o
right before Christmas. For**^,
v
children it was exciting to knc eY> (ju
that Mom or Dad had had son11
thing to do with this surprise.
One mother whose son ^
ceived a gift wrote, "Since t*
husband has been in prison
haven't come across many sy‘
pathetic and caring people. 'P c
ect Angeltree’ itself is truly a
. . . . This family (the sponsO)
brought 'life1 into our Chji‘
mas!"
Three hundred children
ceived gifts from the Cedarv1
local effort, a 65 percent incre1
over last year.
"Project Angeltree" is a f
of Prison Fellowship MinisC'5
an international Christian °l
reach organization. The hop5,
that through this program
love of Christ will be seen in
gifts. The organization p';
continued support throughout
year to meet the needs of pr*s
families.

"Your Kind of Food
Store"

6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

%
Mon. —Sat. 9 — 9 Sun. 9 —5

360 N. Main Cedarville

'n9 to t

^ Fiidger
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"When it rains on Monday." -
Jennifer Sainato, (junior, nursing)
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'ln9 to be in class at 7:30a.m.
^idger, (sophomore, el. ed.)

PRIZES
1St - $50 CASH

from

cedars
2nd - A Cedarville College
Sweatshirt! from the college
hook store
^rd - Large pizza from
Giovanni's and a gift certifiv
cate from
1 v\
Marlene’s Tan & Tone
2 Honorable Mentions from
CAO

The
pictures should reflect what
you think ^ ^ £ \m a k e s CC 'tick.' If you handed
the picture to a s tr a n g e r ^ you should be able to say; "this
is Cedarville College."

Rules: Contest open to CC students only. The pictures should be color and negative
must accompany the (3 1/2 x 5 or 4 x 6) print. Prints and negatives will be returned.
Students are limited to 5 entries per person (only one prize may be won). Pictures will
be judged according to creativity,
of color, clarity (focus), composition. Pictures
outside theme will not be considered when judging takes place.

SEND entries lo CEDARS by February 3, 1990 before 1l.OOa.m
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CCEMS Responds Quickly
by Carol Blackman and Beth
Hofmann
Contributing Writers
T w o years ago, in the area,
there was a five alarm bus acci
dent that involved kindergarten
and first grade children. The
C.C.E.M.S. was one of the
squads that responded to the
emergency.
Who are these

people who have volunteered to
be on this college squad? This
second article in the three-part
series is a short profile of each of
the men and women who make
up this exciting Christian minis
try team.
The 1989-1990 C.C.E.M.S.,
though smaller this year than in
previous years, enjoys the special
closeness and support that a

small group provides.
Jack
Smith, the chief of this year’s
squad and a business major, is an
advanced EMT. He is trained
and certified to administer IVs
for various needs and Epineph
rine for allergic reactions. As
chief, he takes care of the many
administrative tasks that accom
pany an Emergency Medical
System. A fifth-year senior,

Smith has also been a member of
a paid emergency medical serv
ice and fire department in the
Cincinnati area for six years.
Smith states, "I am impressed
with the skill level of each mem
ber of C.C.E.M.S. and believe
that each member has the ability
to proficiently handle any emer
gency that might arise." He has
served on the C.C.E.M.S. for four

Renowned Pianist to Dazzle Listeners
by Melissa Filter
Layout Editor
"Renow ned for his power
ful musical vision and keyboard
mastery in the grand virtuoso
tradition," Misha Dichter will
bring culture to the campus of
Cedarville College on February

2, 1990 at 8:00 p.m. as he pres
ents piano works by Brahms,
Beethoven, Schumann, and
Schubert. The Campus Activi
ties Office is sponsoring this
portion of the 1989-90 Artist
Series. Tickets will be available
from the CAO.
Dichter has been performing

including the complete Hungar
ian Rhapsodies of Liszt.
Blessed with a variety of
talents, he is an accomplished
writer and sketch artist, who also
plays tennis and jogs regularly.
Dichter and his wife reside in
New York City.

internationally on the piano for
30 years, and in celebration of the
30th anniversary in performance,
Dichter will be playing two Car
negie Hall recitals this year. He
will also tour the United States
and Europe with his wife and
pianist, Cipa Dichter. Dichter
has made numerous recording

consecutive years and espef
appreciates the closeness
spiritual encouragement
year’s team.
Gwen Cook, a junto
med major, is the captain ®
squad. She is also an Epij
rine-certified advanced
who is training in IV admir]
tion. This past summe
served on a volunteer emel
squad in her home!
Clarksburg, WV. This is I
second year as a memb
C.C.E.M.S., and she feeb
being a member gives hefj
opportunities to minist
serve others.
Heather Moody is a ph
major in her senior year \vlj
worked on the squad W
years and she feels this 1
ence has been valuable
future career. She is an Eb
both she and Gwen hope I
sue careers in emergency ]
cine. Heather also appn
the camaraderie thai|
C.C.E.M.S. experience
fered.

.

Mindy Brocious is a]
nursing major who joinCj
department last spring,
ested in care flight nq
Mindy is an EMT, and ha
many hours volunteering
the Xenia City Emergency |
cal Service. Mindy vie"f
position on C.C.E.M.S. asj
care and compassion to)
who are hurting.
Jon Jenks is a junior stij
in the pre-seminary progra
an EMT with experience]
emergency squad in his
town. Jon considers his
on the department a va
opportunity to gain exf
ministering to hurting,
ened people. Jon join®
C.C.E.M.S. last spring. if*9 Miller go

hoop, (p

Beth Hofmann, a
sophomor® t
major in her sophomore
plans to use her emergency |£ ^
*q
on the foreign field some$ ^ • I O
missionaryJ nurse. She esjk ’
enjoys the ministry of prayj i / D p p
the squad has for all its p^1.
Beth also joined the sqn9 Jlie Swift
year and is an EMT.
11Viwriter
Kevin Geiss, the
member of the squad, stfj K jCedarvi
service this year as an EM
L
is a senior pre-med major ’|Qtl
also a Marine Reservistgashing
past summer Kevin work ktV
^ ^c
. T crhn
IU1l
)J1U11U4

"A ravishing performance... Mr. Dichter's reading was that of a flesh-and-blood poet, gently inflected, keenly felt, and executed
with breath taking polish from start to finish." - New York Times (photo courtesy CAO)

Ministry is
more than
preaching from
a pulpit.

M aster of D ivinity
M aster of T heology
M aster in M issions
Doctor of T heology
D iplom a in T heology
C ertificate in Biblical Studies
M aster of A rts in
E lem entary E d ucation
M aster of A rts in
C u rricu lu m & In stru c tio n
M aster of A rts in
C hristian School A dm inistration

M inistry isn’t ju st p re ac h in g or
stu d y in g for a n o th e r serm on.
It’s real life experiences.
People w ith real needs.
Prepare for th e real w orld of
m in istry at Grace T heological
Sem inary. G race T heological
S e m in a ry .. . su ccessfu lly
tra in in g pastors, m issio n arie s
a n d C h ristian w orkers
sin ce 1937.
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Jackets Stay Ahead in the Game
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
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Cedarville men's tennis

servist.
This record includes
n work^ g a s h in g of an unsuspect
v,' I school E. Illinois.
s a c0lit‘
yictims of Cedarville's
e ex

iviiians.1le n g th were IUPUI, who
V and I"‘ J ' 80(1 N- Kentucky, who
L us» to°lUI8'2- The Jackets made
gained #

mmister if4,headed by the doubles
and ^ fck appearance of Steve
and
S Brumbaugh.
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' ' paSi L National tournament last
ait more’ ^
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re intef^ s ^ ^ n g s - This year s pref this
n, stop
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season rankings slate Cedarville
as 10th in the NAIA. Coach
Murray Murdoch states, "This is
the deepest team we've ever had - our biggest challenge is to
combine the new talent with the
old." The team has a core of six
returning seniors, complemented
by two juniors and five freshmen.
They are currently playing chal
lenge rounds within their own
ranks on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.
Cedarville opens its winter
season tomorrow and Saturday
against three Div. I opponents:
E. Kentucky, Louisville, and
Morehead State. On Feb. 17,
they face Toledo and on Feb. 23
they meet Thomas More.

T h e men's basketball squad
sprinted to a 6-0 start this season,
and maintains a winning 13-6
record. They entered Christmas
break 8-2, and emerged from
their six-game stint in Florida
and Ontario 11-5.
The Jackets met undefeated
NCAA Div. II Tampa on Dec. 16,
and fell 71-96. On Dec. 18-20,
Cedarville finished 3rd out of 8
teams in the Warner Southern
Christmas Classic in Lake
Wales, Florida.
The tournament opener pit
ted Cedarville against St. An
drews NC and the Jackets staged
a dramatic victory. With 5:35
remaining and a 57-74 deficit,
the Jackets unleashed a defensive
effort that stifled St. Andrews to
three points in the final five min
utes. The offense exploded to
thrust the Jackets to a 78-77 vic
tory complete with the game
winning tip-in by Ken Rucker at
the buzzer.
In the next round, Alma
College of Michigan pulled a
similar stunt on Cedarville and
bypassed the Jackets 93-79.
Cedarville closed in on third
place with a convincing 107-90
win over host Warner Southern.
Back to Ohio from the holi
days, the Jackets downed Dyke
69-62 and crushed Ohio Domini
can 110-63. Undefeated MOC
(Mid-Ohio Conference) oppo
nent Urbana barely survived the
Yellow Jacket challenge as they
sunk one free throw in the final
second to escape Cedarville 70
71.
The Jackets have exhibited
tremendous depth as the new tal
ents are integrated with the re
turning players. Four players
average in double figures: Minto
(15.6 points/game), Back (13.4),
McKinley (12.1), and Penning
ton (10.6). Nine players average
over ten minutes of playing time
each game.
Minto leads the team with a
60% field goal percentage and
blocks a team-high 2.1 shots/
game. Back was the high scorer
for Cedarville in four straight
games at the beginning of De
cember with his hottest showing
of 29 points against Findlay.
Pennington, the Jackets'
starting point guard, netted five
3-point shots against W. Ontario
en route to 19 points that game.
He also holds the team's top free
throw percentage of 86%. McK
inley scored a career-high 24
points against Warner Southern,

Hoover Convertible)
"Heavy Duty"
Upright .15 QTTopfill

It’s Here NOW!
766-1941

CedarvilleHardware

j

and leads the team with 2.7
steals/game. Mark Combs has
started in 15 games and averages
9 points/game.
Freshman David Barnes has
started in eleven games and leads
the team with 7.7 rebounds/
game. Other freshmen making a
mark off the bench are Ken
Rucker, Craig Miller, and Jaden
Callahan, who have all reached
double figures within a game.
Mark Phillips helps at the pointguard position.
This Saturday, the team
bunches a string of five away
games. Their opponents are Mt.
Vernon on Jan. 27, Tiffin on Jan.
31, Defiance on Feb. 3, Ohio
Dominican on Feb. 6, and Ur
bana on Feb. 10 for a rematch.
The next home game is Feb. 13
against Rio Grande.
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T raining
S ta rts E arly
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
Runners are rising with the
sun to attend their 6 a.m. practice
in the A.C. Approximately 32
men and 25 women are partici
pating in indoor track this winter.
First year men's head coach Tim
Walters says, "The main purpose
of indoor track is to get in shape
so we're ready to go in the
spring."
The first outdoor meet is'
March 10, and the runners are
gearing up with six indoor meets.
Cedarville hosted the first indoor
meet last Saturday, and on Feb. 3,
the Jackets host another meet in
the A.C. which will feature Ce
darville alumni Dee Smith, Clar
ence Eddy, and Scott and Jane
Brooker. The meet begins at
10:30 a.m., and spectators are
welcome.

Girl's B-ball Faces Stiff Opposition
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
A fter winning 3 of their first
5 games, the women's basketball
team suffered six straight losses
which knocked their overall rec
ord down to 3-8. The Jackets
exited last season triumphant
with the NCCAA District III title,
but graduation stripped the squad
of four of the starters who
sparked the team.
Diane Rank is the sole re
turning starter, and she leads this
year's squad in scoring and re
bounding with an average of 17.4
points/game and 10.1 rebounds/
game. Cedarville has spread the
starting assignments between ten
players, with the most frequent
starters rank, Denise Dewalt,
Mindy Humble, Sarah Ash
baugh, and Cindy Weibert.
Denise Headdings owns the team
high from the foul line, hitting
75%. Humble and Ashbaugh are
Cedarville's main 3-point threats.
Dewalt and Humble both dish out
2.7 assists/game. Dewalt also
leads the team with 1.4 steals/

game, flanked by Ashbaugh with
1.3/game.
The Lady Jackets posted
their first win of the season over
Ohio Dominican 63-58 on Nov.
21, and their next win came
against Denison on Nov. 30.
With ten minutes remaining,
Cedarville shifted into high gear
to transform a 36-41 deficit into a
67-49 victory.
The Jackets' third win came
against Kenyon College back on
Dec. 8, as Cedarville triumphed
56-47. Since that win, there has
been a six-game drought which
was nearly halted in that sixth
game. Cedarville fell to Tiffin by
a slim 3 points, 45-48. The Jack
ets scored the first seven points in
the game, but at halftime trailed
33-36, the same three-point mar
gin which cost them the game.
Cedarville travels to Mt.
Vernon Nazarene tonight for a
7:30 contest, visits Thomas More
on Jan. 30, and faces Defiance
away on Feb. 3. Two home
games follow against Wilming
ton on Feb. 6 at 7:00 and Kenyon
on Feb. 8 at 7:30.

Specializing in Team Bidding
All Major Brands o f Equipment & Athletic Shoes

Cowens Sports Center
Xenia's Sports Comer
10 S. Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio 45385
John D. Cowens
Phone
Owner
(513) 372-6475

plasma alliance
165 E. Helena Street. Dayton
224-1973
EARN UP TO
$30
A WEEK
BY DONATING
THE QUICKER,
SAFER,
AUTOMATED WAY
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Introducing
Dear Ed
Free advice to
your most perti
nent questions...
by Ed Logan
O kay, shut up and listen to
me. I know what I'm talking
about. And, I'm interesting. So
there.
This column is funny. That
is, it's going to be funny. Right
now I've only written two para
graphs, so I can't REALLY say
that the column is funny - not
yet. But I'm absolutely sure it's
going to be.
Anyway, this is a place
where you, the reader (as if you
needed to be told who you are!),
may ask me for my timeless ad
vice. I know, I know, right now
you're probably asking yourself,
"How can this be? I can just write
him and he'll give me his advice?
FREE? There must be a catch!"
Well, muchachos and
muchachas, it's true. You can
take it at face value. Yes, I'm
going to give advice, and yes, it is
free.
"But WHY is it free?" you
may ask.
You see, you're reading this
during the bustle of early Winter
Quarter, but I'm writing this dur
ing my Christmas Break. I'm
sitting in front of a warm fire
place with a big cup of hot choco
late. I've just finished watching
"It's a Wonderful Life” for the
three hundred thirty-third time
this week, and in a few minutes
I'll be getting ready to watch "A
Christmas Carol” (also known as
"Scrooge" to liberals) for the two
hundred twenty-second time this
week. Because of all of this my
little heart is just FULL of the
Christmas spirit.
So I'm asking myself,
"Wonderful, what can you give
the good ol' College Family in
return for all their warmth, poise,
and charm?"
To answer this question I had
to ask myself, "Wise One, what
would be your greatest contribu
tion to mankind?"
Well, of course, I was forced
to answer, "Beautiful, that would
be to give out my sage advice,
naturally."
So there you have it. This
column is my contribution to
you, the members of this special
little family. Send me your ques
tions, your musings about life,
your comments on being and
nothingness, your speculations
about the size of the universe,
your complaints about food serv
ice —no, never mind, that's been
taken care of - and I will answer

you as best I can. My best, of
course, is perfect.
Before you revel in this holi
day of sorts, please realize that
something like this just can't be a
psychological free-for-all. Even
good things need to be carefully
contained and controlled, like
one of those pretty little nuclear
test-explosions. Here, then, are
the essential parameters of ques
tion content:
1. Do not ask me anything
about myself. This includes
comments on my wardrobe, hair,
opinions, hobbies, social life, etc.
I am here to be your judge -- I
mean helper - not to be judged.
2. Ask me questions about
your own pitiful life. This is the
real heart of the matter.
3. Do not ask me about my
self.
4. Do not ask me embarrass
ing questions. This can only hurt
you, so please comply.
5. Do not ask me about my
self.
6. Ask me questions you
think I can answer. I mean an
swer clearly. You see, questions
that are complex require a com
plex answer, so you probably
wouldn't understand my reply.
Above all, keep it short and to the
point.
7. Do not ask me about my
self.
8. UNDER NO CIRCUM
STANCES SHOULD YOU
EVER EVEN MENTION DI
POTASSIUM
P H O S PHATE! Is that clear?
9. Do not ask me about my
self.
I hope these guidelines are
clear and easy to comply with.
Actually, I'm sure they are. If
there seems to be some problem
following them, rest assured it is
your fault, not mine.
Well, College Family, I'm
looking forward to hearing from
you. Simply drop your comment,
question, problem, or whatever,
to Cedars via campus mail. We
must, however, be able to sepa
rate important mail from your
piddly, worthless remarks, so
please envelope all correspon
dence and mark Cedars on the
front, and "DEAR ED" on the
back flap.
When writing remember,
this is a funny —no, a hilarious
column. So, don't ask me ques
tions you're serious about (and
above all do not ask me about
myself, or even allude to dipotas
sium phosphate)!
Well, I'm looking forward to
a long and profitable relationship
with the student body. If I can
just learn to tolerate being so
much more intelligent than all of
yOu, and develop some patience
for your lack of knowledge, I'm
sure everything will go fine.
See you in the mail!
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